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From Pastor Dave: You Big Stinker! (or What does Christ smell like to you?) 
 
 

          Pastor Vern traced the sign of the cross on Liam’s forehead:  
“Liam, baptized child of God,  

this anointing oil is going to  
make you smell really good!  

Liam, you are marked with the cross of Christ 
 and sealed with the Holy Spirit.”  

 

Our sense of smell is powerful. Perhaps no other sense connects us 
to memories and emotions as much or even as long as scent does.  

      

    Susan spoke up in our Sitting at the Feet of Rabbi Jesus Lenten book  
    class saying: “That was so interesting!         
 

    Learning about the ‘anointing with oil’ and ‘royal aroma’ as a sign of a    
    king but also as an act of hospitality in welcoming a guest.” We                      
    remembered how Mary took a jar of expensive perfume and poured it  
    on Jesus feet and the whole house was filled with the fragrance.  
 
 

Way back in the 2nd century, Ignatius of Antioch wrote: “The reason the Lord let the ointment 
be poured on him was so that he might pass on the aroma of his incorruptibility to the whole 
church. Do not be anointed with the foul smell of the devil, the prince of this world, lest he 
capture you and rob you of the life ahead of you.” 
 

    While visiting Ruth, I used some anointing oil on her forehead and on the cast on her foot. 
       Three days later John asked me if I anointed people with oil for healing. Yes!  
                                   John said, “I may need it one of these days.”    
 

Ambrose of Milan (d. 397): We shall run following the perfume of your robes Lord Jesus 
Christ.  My mother was born in June but baptized the following year on (snowy!) Easter   
Sunday at St. John’s Lutheran Church, Cherryville: 
 

  “Rachel Diana Rudisill, baptized child of God, sealed (perfumed) with the                   
     Holy Spirit and marked with the cross of Christ forever!”  
 

    As a kid, before I or my sisters were able to have communion with the    
    church, we stayed in the pew while mom went to receive the body and  
    blood of Christ. When she came back to the pew, mom’s breath smelled  
    to me like the aroma of Christ.                                                                                             
          Pastor Dave’s article continues on page  2 



 

 

(continuation of Pastor Dave’s “aromatic” article from page 1) 
 

My dad was born on Thanksgiving morning. His father sat with the other men in the    
waiting room of the hospital. Then he was called back to see and smell his newborn son. 
Then dad’s father, my “PawPaw,” went to his Thanksgiving Day church service to preach.  
 

The choir members lovingly complained to him that he was killing them 
 because he wreaked of ether, the pungent hospital inhalation anesthetic of the day.    

 

Dad and mom continue to be and exude the aroma/s of Christ to many as they share their 
gifts, remember their baptism, and proclaim through good news through words and deeds. 
And YOU DO TOO! You and I are all invited to be created a Big Stink (in a good way) as 
we follow in and share in the aroma of Christ.   
 

Second Corinthians 2:14-15 states as Christians, we should have a distinctive aroma. The 
Message translation puts it this way: “Everywhere we go, people breathe in the exquisite 
fragrance. Because of Christ, we give off a sweet scent rising to God, which is recognized 
by those on the way of salvation — an aroma redolent with life.” 
 

In other words, whenever our words or actions cause others to experience the love of Je-
sus, we leave an aroma redolent (fragrant) with life. 
 

What church friends or family members do you remember throughout the years who have 
given off a sweet scent rising to God?  What aromas tell you that you are in the presence 
of someone else ? Maybe baby Liam, maybe a friend or mother or father, or maybe even 
in the fragrant permeating presence of our Lord Jesus Christ – the one who was anointed 
with expensive perfume in life, buried with a hundred pounds of fragrant myrrh and aloe, 
raised from the dead on the 3rd day, and in the resurrection breathed on the disciples the 
Holy Spirit.   

   Liam, Welcome into the smelly perfumed life, breath and faith  
that we share with all the baptized,  

“the scent of the gospel and the aroma of Christ!”  
(4th century Apostolic Constitution)  
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“Like Wheat Arising Green” 
 Happy Easter (almost)! If you are reading this article at the front end of April, already we find          
ourselves on the doorstep of another Easter celebration. Lent has flown by this year, like a rocket taking off! 
Speaking of taking off, warmer (and longer) days are also here. Flowers and shrubs are putting on new buds 
and new growth. My tulips have taken off, just in time to put on the fanciest colors in time to celebrate 
Easter! 
 

I’m reminded of the hymn: 
“Now the Green Blade Rises from the buried grain,  
    wheat that in dark earth many days has lain;  
    love lives again, that with the dead has been;  
    love is come again like wheat (and tulips) arising green.  
 

In the grave they laid him [Christ], love by hatred slain,  
    thinking that he would never wake again,  
    laid in the earth like grain that sleeps unseen;  
    love is come again like wheat arising green.” 
 
Spring-time is questionably my favorite time of the year. In addition to the 
beauty of plants, the joy of Easter, the warming and lengthening of days, the 
dawning of a new baseball season (thank goodness that’s happening this year), there is also a feeling of 
awakening at church. The weather gets warm enough, people start to plan BBQ’s and outdoor gatherings. 
There is a sense of new-life as people emerge from the heat of their homes amid the cold of winter. 
 

 That feeling of emerging and new life is alive and well at St. Mark’s! Each week it seems like I’m see-
ing a new face or a face that says, “Pastor Vern, I’m [enter name here], and I’ve been looking forward to 
meeting you for over a year now.” Yes, these are exciting times as we continue to emerge from a pandemic, 
and more folks start to feel comfortable being in social atmosphere’s again. 
 Events and ministry with youth at St. Mark’s is taking off like a rocket (or like springtime tulips, 

whichever image you prefer) as spring-time dawns as well! I want to take a moment to share a few events 
with you, because not all of these events are strictly “youth” events. On Saturday, April 23rd, St. Mark’s 

youth an all others who wish to participate are invited to walk in support of medical research towards curing 

Arthritis. This walk is especially important to one of our families, The Proefrock’s. Mackenzie, the older of 
two daughters has wrestled with Juvenile Arthritis (JA) since age 2. More information will be coming soon 

about how to register for that event.  

In May, we hope to have a St. Mark’s fishing outing. We might even open that up 
to a “lake day.” So, for all of you who know the “tricks of the trade” about fishing 

can come out and teach a thing or two about convincing a fish to take the bait!  

Looking ahead toward June, on Tuesday the 14th, youth will honor in a special 

way our veterans at St. Mark’s! *If you served in a branch of the military or as a 

volunteer of a war-effort please call or email Pastor Vern!* And finally, we look 
to close out June with a Mission Trip June 26-July 1. We will be announcing 

more about that trip and how the congregation as a whole can help support it 

soon! 

These are exciting times at St. Mark’s! I pray that in addition to the beauty of flowers and the warming of 
days that you would feel and see the love of God reflected in the people around you! Thanks be to God for 

spring-time. Thanks be to God for wheat arising green. Thanks be to God for medical science, and walking 

shoes, and fishing rods, and the service of veterans, and opportunities to love and serve as the church in the 
world. Thank you God for the Cross that your Son, Jesus endured out of love for us, and for the empty tomb 

that forever overcame the effect of sin and death. Christ is Risen! Christ is Risen indeed! Alleluia!  

                - Pastor Vern 
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HANDS On 
Hands Are Needed for Devoted Service 

Tuesdays at 12:30 p.m. in the Family Life Center 
Note: April—August schedule is pending…  

stay tuned for their late Spring/Summer schedule 
Shelby Westmoreland  704-662-4630   

shelbyw1952@gmail.com 
                                                                         

Hands On definitely was spreading the love while packing for our next trip to Cherokee 
recently. We enjoyed wrapping 66 Easter Baskets with cellophane, packing 24 side items for 
Easter meals & 24 hams that are donated by Judy Smidt in memory of her mother. 
These items will go to 24 families in the Living Waters community to help them celebrate  
Easter.  We will also be taking 3 beds, towels, clothes,  Christmas decorations and more. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Ready to head to Living Waters on April 5th. 
               

 
 
 

Thank you to our St. Mark’s 
congregation for your continued 

support & prayers  
 as we continue to do  

God’s Work Our Hands   
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In Sympathy 

We extend our Christian 
compassion and prayers to: 

 
 
 

The family of J.R. Norris at the 
death of his grandmother 

Memorial & Honor Gifts 
 

In Memory of 
Pat Davis 

Memorial Fund 
Janet & Mike Smeltz 

 

 

  Members:  Sarah Breinich; Wendy Wenger; 
Ken Koehler; Jim Chelgren; Martha Scruggs; 
Janet Frazier; Dovie Beaver; Dana Conklin; Drew 
Milholland; Sylvia Johnson; Viola Wenzel; John 
Roseman; and Ruth Wagoner. 

 
Friends & Family:  David  Martz (chemo, 

nephew of Carol Martz); Robert Dorroh (cancer, friend of Allen Sloop); 
Paul Burton (friend of John & Betsy Roseman/Mike & Betty Carter); 
Julie Hall (Guillain-barre syndrome; wife of Donald Mease’s 
grandson); Denise Collado (cancer, friend of Chris Isetts); Germain 
Berube (cancer; friend of Chris Isetts); Koen Kull (leukemia; 5-yr old 
great-grandson of Judy & Gary Rains); Wendy (friend of Nina Keck); 
Donald Kiker (relative of Barbara Overcash); and all who are sick with 
COVID and we pray for all who help care for the sick. 

 
April  
 
3   Shirley Locklin 
10 Palm Sunday 
17 Easter Sunday     
     Cora Pless 
24 Abrahams 
 
 
Providing flowers on the Altar is a 
great way to remember or honor a 
loved one or special occasion.  
 

The 2022 flower calendar is now 
posted Please call the office to 
check availability and select a date. 
 

 
REMINDER: you can share the 
same week with someone or share 
flowers two weeks in a row.      
Sign-up on the flower calendar or 
call the church office at 
704-664-5474. 

 

SHEPHERD  
OF THE 

WEEK  
 

  4/3   Sharon Gombotz   
  
 4/10  Debbie Rice 
 
 4/17  Susan Haire 
 
 4/24  Brenda Joyce 

  

Please contact Susan Bostian at  
sjbostian1@gmail.com if you 
have questions about your  
“shepherd” role. 

2021-22 
Food 
For  

Days 

January: Chewy Granola  
                        Bars 
February: Pudding Cups 

March: Juice Box/pouches               
April: Beans & Franks-8 oz 
May: Ravioli (flip top cans) 
June: Oatmeal, variety pack 
July: Crackers (variety pack) 
August: Ramen Noodles 
September: Pop Tarts 
October: Lg. Chef Boyardee 
Nov: Fruit & Applesauce Cups 
December: Vienna Sausages 

STOP USING THE “V” WORD 
We must develop the mindset that we aren’t just growing a             
VOLUNTEER army, we are growing DISCIPLES. Disciples grow    
disciples. The church, meaning the people or the body of Christ, have 
been equipped with spiritual gifts, abilities, and passions to fulfill a   
divine calling. Each of us has something we love to do, something we 
are good at we’d like to share, or something we want to learn from a 
mentor. Let’s do some self-reflecting and praying that we can align our 
gifts with ministry. Then let’s have discussions about your                 
opportunities to grow as a disciple. 
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Are you interested in becoming a  
St. Mark’s member?   
 

Please contact Pastor Dave at 
dave@saintmarkslutheran.com  
or call the church office at 704-664-5474.     

MAY 2022 MARKER  

Monthly newsletter  

Submissions (articles,      

   calendar dates for the  
 

Due by Monday, 

APRIL 18 

If you have questions and/or      

  submittals please contact     

Darla Steinert at  
darla@saintmarkslutheran.com.   

 

“Thank you” in advance for 

the timely submission of 

your content for the Marker.   

Beer & Bible Study  
Our in-person  meeting  

will take place at The Salty Caper. 
 

134 Mooresville Commons Way 
(Lowes Foods Shopping Center).   

 

All meetings begin at 7:00 p.m. 
 

 

Thursday April 7 
Book of the Bible: Daniel 
Thursday April 21 
Book of the Bible: Hosea  
 
Contact Pastor Vern  
for additional information:    
vern@saintmarkslutheran.com 

      FAITH FORMATION 
   Please join us   
and CONNECT  
on Sundays  

between services 
at 9:30 a.m. 

 

Come spend time growing in 
faith with members of all 
ages! If you would like to 
teach a youth break out 
group or help provide food, 
please contact   Susan 
Uzarski at 724-456-4119 or 
sbuzarski@yahoo.com. 
          In God’s love, Susan  

 

SPECIAL Note:   
The 10:00 a.m. 
Wednesday Zoom  
Bible Study with  
Pastor Dave will not 
be held during the 
month of April 

The Fellowship Group   
We will gather Thursday, April 21 in the Family Life 
Center at 12:00 noon for lunch. Just bring a dish and 
enjoy the socializing with other church members.  
What about calling and inviting another St. Mark’s 
member to come?  Our program will be a presentation    

 by Pastor David Keck Sr.  
 

 Contact Marilyn Boardman at  
704-663-7156 or email   

marilynb203@gmail.com  

Lutheran Men in Mission – 
SPRING SOCKS DRIVE 

A box has been placed in the church 
hallway at the office church entrance 
for the  LMM socks drive. Our       
Lutheran Men in Mission is having a 
socks drive for the homeless during 
Lent.  The collected items will be 
taken to Christian Mission and  
Cherokee if possible on Monday  
after Easter.  
  
Please remember the socks must 
be new and packaged.   
 

Socks are a major need for the 
homeless so please pick up a  

package and bring to St. Mark’s  

OUR SOCIAL 
MINISTRY GROUP  
name has changed!!   

Effective immediately our 
name is now: 

COMMUNITY 
MINISTRY 

 

Our focus is still the same as we 
provide local and global support 
to charitable and social causes. 
Our  ministry group responds 
with care and compassion to our 
community’s needs including 
but not limited to FeedNC, Food 
for Days, Christian Missions, 
Angel Tree and many others.  
 
If you have a passion for giving 
your time and talent, please 
contact Marilyn Boardman at 
marilynb203@gmail.com or 
give her a call to get connected. 
We are always in need of 

mailto:dave@saintmarkslutheran.com
mailto:darla@saintmarkslutheran.com
mailto:marilynb203@gmail.com
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March Attendance 

Date 8:30 10:30 Online 

3/2 
Wed 

10am 
   28 

 7pm 
   68 

174 

3/6 75 82 174 

3/13 74 75 168 

3/20 71 92 
218 

 

3/27 82 85  

    

February Attendance 

Date 8:30 10:30 Online 

2/6 79 85 232 

2/13 99 66 234 

2/20 98 80 252 

2/27 96 86 262 

    

    

Finance Report Update 

Thru FEB February YTD 

Budgeted     55,458    110,916 

Giving     51,848    121,554 

Expenses     43,769     90,791 

Giving less 
Expenses 

     8,079      30,763 

 

  3/2 Ash Wednesday  in-person 
attendance: 96 

 

Greetings!  Christian Mission invites  you to participate in their Easter Donation Drive! 
As the hands and feet of Christ, we serve over 4,000 individuals with love and dignity each year. We rely on gener-
ous donors like you to help us continue our work around breaking the cycle of generational poverty in our area. In 
this season of love and joy, please consider making a monetary donation to The Christian Mission.  
These are the things we can do because of donors like you: 

• Provide transportation to those trying to keep or gain employment through our  
      Drive to Thrive program. 

• Build social capital with clients through Case Management to set and achieve  goals. 

• Create stronger individuals and families through poverty reduction programming  like NETworX. 

• Provide food, clothing and shelter to families in crisis.  

• Support senior adults by pairing them with volunteers who build relationships with them  and deliver food to 
their doorstep.    
 
It's that easy to make a difference today. Thanks in advance for your support! 
          Donations can be mailed to:  
Amy LaCount , Executive Director   Mooresville Christian Mission  
The Christian Mission      266  N. Broad Street 
704-664-2357                                          P.O. Box 62   
http://www.ourchristianmission.org   Mooresville, NC 28115 
 

 

SAVE THE DATE:  MAY 7, 2022 
Community Ministry (previously known as “Social Ministry”) will be sponsoring a      
Saturday work day at Mooresville Christian Ministry.  A  sign-up sheet for 15 adults 
plus children will be in the Narthex beginning Sunday, April 17.   Note: due to the 
Wednesday, April 6 on-line Lenten  service, we will not hold our monthly meeting. Our 
next meeting will be  Wednesday, May 4 at 6:30 p.m. in the conference room.  

https://u18695424.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=g6-2BOp3Qwl2pEmXmbd71fCvJ-2FPLlnWgoqKnXPBMJVmeAalFWBwltGPki3zSNmRKb8o-2F9vglrJ7eLZvmhRcTRY5g-3D-3DIfOa_U8-2FzRMA8pwK6BcKXi4HrKhuOGd6DbsoHauTn2YgqM50ncTs9b9U1Ki4SE72Ym7O46CO81e-2F01zCCUKERl-2FDMw-2ByzPyf9TDxCiMoXM
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The Dogwood and the Judas Bud  
 

Easter and springtime are times of renewal, rebirth, and resurrection. It is exciting watching 
the earth return to life and bloom as we make our Lenten journey. Each of us walking our own 

path to betrayal, the cross, and the glorious resurrection. 
 
As we approach the end of Lent, heading into Palm Sunday and Holy Week, have you noticed 
that the Dogwoods and Red Buds are beginning to bloom and blossom? My mother always 
called the Red Bud the Judas Bud. These were two of her favorite trees, and mine as well. 
They seem to bloom and blossom at the same time and around Easter.    I would like to share 
their stories or legends. I think most of us are familiar with the Legend of the Dogwood  
At the time of the crucifixion, the dogwood had reached the size of the mighty oak tree. So 
strong and firm was the wood that it was chosen as the timber for Jesus' cross. 
 
     To be used for such a cruel purpose greatly distressed the dogwood. While nailed upon it, 
Jesus sensed this, and in his compassion said. "Because of your pity for my suffering, never 
again shall the dogwood tree grow large enough to be used for a cross. Henceforth, it shall be 
slender, bent, and twisted, and its blossoms shall be in the form of a cross–two long and two 
short petals. 
 
     "In the center of the outer edge of each petal will be the print of nails. In the center of the 
flower, stained with blood, will be a crown of thorns so that all who see it will remember." 
The Legend of the Judas Bud or Judas Tree 
 
The legend says that originally all Redbuds were tall, strong and stately trees that bore beauti-
ful white flowers. However, when Judas Iscariot betrayed Jesus and committed suicide by 
hanging himself, the tree he chose to use was the Redbud. The tree was so ashamed of the role 
it played that forever more it would not grow big or strong enough to be used for hanging. The 
wood from then on would be brittle and the flowers, no longer pure, lost their white color and 
blushed instead 
 
Many of us use these trees as landscape trees in our yards.  I am more intrigued by the wild 
ones. The ones we see along the edges of a wood line or around the lakes and ponds on our 
daily journeys.  They reach up and out to catch both the sunlight and our attention.  Anytime I 
notice a Judas Bud, a Dogwood is close by.  For me, this is both a gentle and visual reminder 
that Jesus is always there to meet me, forgive me, and love me no matter my sin. 
 
As I look ahead to Easter Sunday and the Resurrection, I am also reminded that this generous 
gift of love and forgiveness is not mine to keep, but mine to share. 
 
                        Yours in Christ, Kathy Jo McLean 
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In addition to the Synod Gathering, we would also like to promote a 
book study on Love Without Limits in the April Marker that will be  
taking place  during Connect in May. The author will be the keynote 
speaker at the 2022 Synod Gathering June 2-4 so we’d like the promos 
for this book study to be placed on the same page as the Synod Gathering 
promo in the April Marker, please. Attached is a photo that we’d like to 
use with the following blurb – Sandie/Vern, please let me know if I’ve 
let anything out of this blurb! 
  
Love Without Limits 
Come to Connect in May to learn from the 2022 NC Synod Gathering 
keynote speaker’s book, Love Without Limits. Order your book today! 
  
How can we overthrow hate and heal hurt in today’s divided world? According to Jacqueline A. Bussie, by learn-
ing to love as God does—without limits or exceptions. In Love Without Limits, Bussie imparts practical solutions 
for people who yearn to love across difference. Through poignant memoir, engaging theological reflection, inspir-
ing stories of friendship, creative readings of scripture, and shout-outs to some of love’s unsung heroes, Bussie 
challenges readers to answer God’s call to practice a love so vast that it excludes no one. 
  
We look forward to connecting with you May 1, 8, 15, & 22 in the FLC between worship services and hope you’ll 
register to attend Jacqueline’s keynote address at the Synod Gathering in June! 
  
Peace, 
Carissa Abraham, Program Associate 

Since the Red Cross issued its first ever blood crisis in January thousands of 
generous donors have come forward to give but patient care remains at risk. 

More donors are needed to make appointments now for the weeks ahead to 
help ensure accident victims, cancer patients and new mothers experiencing complicated 
childbirths have access to lifesaving blood product transfusions without delay. Make an  
appointment to give blood or platelets by using the Red Cross Blood Donor App,visiting 
RedCrossBlood.org and enter: StMarkLutheran to schedule an appointment. 
 

     DATE: April 25, 2022   TIME: 3:00 P.M. TO 7:30 P.M. 
 

Due to the pandemic St. Mark’s was not able to give THE RED CROSS a helping hand. 
We would like to schedule church members during the drive to be a helping hand (host/
hostess). THERE WILL BE A SIGNUP SHEET IN THE NARTHEX STARTING APRIL 
3RD IN ONE HOUR increments. Please consider this as a GOD WORKS our hands         
project. 

 

Community Ministry was asked by Mooresville Christian Mission if we could      sup-
port 200 Easter Blessing Bags for the children they serve.   Our committee, with the help 
of   Pastor Vern and Stephanie Mattingly, put together the bags. Bags contain a      reli-
gious bookmark, coloring pages, crayons, puzzle pages, bracelet, eraser, stickers and bub-
bles. Blessing bags will be delivered to Christian Mission prior to April 3rd. 
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LADIES LUNCH BUNCH 
 

Wednesday, APRIL 13 

Time: 11:30 a.m. 
Location:  Olive Garden 

438 Talbert Road 

Mooresville 
 

Please RSVP by April 8th 

to Susan Altieri at 

704-929-5648 or 

susanaltierinc@gmail.com 
 

Donation item:  

Beans & Franks, 8oz. can 

 

Note: the Ladies’ Lunch 

Bunch meets the 2nd 

Wednesday of the month. 
 
 

Ladies– not just for seniors.  

Love to have you join us! 

 
  submitted by 
  Don Mease 
 

Lutheran Men in Mission SPRING SOCKS DRIVE will  

continue through Easter Sunday.  A box has been placed 

in the church hallway at the office church entrance for the 

LMM socks drive. Our Lutheran Men in Mission is having 

a socks drive for the homeless during Lent.  The collected 

items will be taken to Christian Mission and Cherokee if 

possible on Monday after Easter. Please remember the 

socks must be new and packaged.  Socks are a major need 

for the homeless, so please pick up a package And bring to 

St. Mark’s as your shop during Lent. 

Sunday, April 17 Easter Breakfast for the congregation! 

Come for worship and breakfast.  Breakfast will be  

available beginning at 7:30 a.m.  

 
MARTHA CIRCLE  
Monday, APRIL 25 

 

The women will meet at 
9:00 a.m. in the church  

conference room. 
 

Please contact  
Patty Schmid at 

schmidsrus@aol.com. 
 

Note: our Martha Circle    
normally meets the fourth 

Monday of the month  
in the main church facility 

conference room 
 

WELCA 

 
GRACE  

CONNECTION 
 

Tuesday,         
April 5 at 7:00 p.m. 

in the FLC 
 
 
 

for additional  
information 

 

Please contact  
Lorri Monterose at  

monterosewelding@aol.com  
 

 
 
 
 
 

WELCA 

 

Lutheran 
  Men in  
  Mission 

 

 

BREAKFAST  
(includes devotions & 
LMM business updates):  
 
Sunday, APRIL 3rd  
7:30 a.m.  in the FLC 
 
Sunday, MAY 1st  
7:30 a.m.  in the FLC 



 

 

Preschool 
Spring is in the air at the preschool. We have some exciting things coming up as we wind 
down this school year. We have our Spring program coming up April 6th and 7th at 9:30 a.m. 
Anyone is welcome to come and listen to the kids sing. We will also be holding our annual 
Easter egg hunt on the 12th and 13th of April. This is an exciting event that the parents enjoy 
yearly. 
 

We still have limited spots in our 3 year old classrooms for the Fall if anyone has a friend or 
neighbor looking for amazing childcare for part of the day. Have them give the preschool a 
call at 704-746-3606 or  704-609-6244. 
 

We collected food for Feed NC and collected 500 cans to be donated from our preschool 
families. 
 

Please continue to pray for health and safety for all our preschool 
families and staff. 
 

Fall registration is still in full swing. We have LIMITED spots 
available in our 3’s and 4’s.  If anyone is interested please call  
the preschool office at 704-746-9804 or email 
mattinglysk920@gmail.com. 
                                
Love in Christ~   
Stephanie Mattingly 
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Sunday Nursery is available to families 
The nursery is open at both worship services for 

children ages birth thru 4 years old.   
 

The nursery is staffed by one paid attendant and one 
volunteer each Sunday.  

The nursery is located downstairs at the end of the 
Sunday School hall.  For the next few weeks we will 

have directional signs for anyone who does not 
know where the nursery is located. 

 

  
 

For additional information, please contact: 
Kathy Jo McLean at kathyjomclean@gmail.com,   
       or 
Susan Uzarski at sbuzarski@yahoo.com,  
       or  
Darla Steinert, our administrative assistant in  the 
church office at  darla@saintmarkslutheran.com. 
 

mailto:mattinglysk920@gmail.com
mailto:kathyjomclean@gmail.com
mailto:sbuzarski@yahoo.com
mailto:darla@saintmarkslutheran.com


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1      Craig & Valerie DuTremble , 22 

6  Jon & Ellen Cline, 20 yrs. 

7  Mark Brady & Debbie Crowder-Brady,             

 19 yrs. 

7   Derwin & Karen Wagoner, 21 yrs. 

11  Danny & Susan Leone, 35 yrs. 

12   Jim & Liz Chelgren, 37 yrs. 

12  Bryan & Sarah Haugh, 14 yrs. 

17  Charlie & Virginia Buckley, 51 yrs. 

22   John & Wanda Redden, 49 yrs. 

24   Mitch & Priscilla Abraham, 40 yrs. 

25     Bill & Jan Frazier, 41 yrs. 

28    Edgar & Nicole Mueller, 20 yrs. 

29  Marc & Louise Boggess, 50 yrs. 
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1  Jenny Horton 

2  Wanda Redden 

3 Maxwell Grace 

3 Garrett Morton 

4 Larry Davis 

4  Lisa Locklin 

5 Delilah DeVerna 

6 Karlie Wemyss 

7  Kim Dorn 

7  Lynn Wenger 

8  Leslie Leonard 

8 Eleanor Stone 

10 Pat Baker 

10  Reagan Goethals 

10 Kaelyn James 

10  Debby Johnson 

10 Dean Koehler 

11  Kurt Mueller 

12  Carissa Abraham 

12 David Homick 

12  Betty Meadows 

14 Jennifer Knox 

16   Glenn Feiste 

16  Laurie Isetts 

16 Paige McCann 

18 Charles Martin 

18   Jeff Proefrock 

19  Betty Carter 

20  Margaret Seyller Gooden 

20  Ron Wenzel 

21 Jennifer Lidstrom 

21   Caleb Little 

21 Harrison Mattingly 

22  Kaden Webb 

26 Samuel Gilligan 

26  Bill West 

 

 

 

 

(Birthdays continued) 

 

26  Cailynn Winford 

27  John Redden 

28 Andrew Milholland 

29    Matthew Hofer 

29 Kimberlee Koehler 

29 Kristie Ward 

30 Lily Hansen 

30 Caelyn Carlson 

30 Lily Hansen 

30    Mackenzie Proefrock 

Make a call...send 
a card...stay in 

touch… 
It will make 

someone’s day! 

Where are the Name Tags? 
 

Name tags have been removed from the narthex 
(for now).   

Ushers/Greeters and Church Council will continue 
wearing theirs to alert visitors who may have ques-

tions.  Please continue to welcome our guest and 
fellow members.  

Make it a challenge to meet one new person a week.  

�   Note: If you would like to continue wearing your 
name tag, please do! 

 

Where are the Black Pew  
Attendance Pads? 

The most important information from the comple-

tion of the attendance pads was gathering visitor in-

formation.  There will be new “Visitor/Guest 

Cards” in the pews and in the narthex in the next 

few weeks.  If you notice a visitor, encourage them 

to complete a card and leave it in the offering plate 

or hand it to a Pastor after service.   
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8:30 a.m. Worship April 3 April 10 
Palm Sunday 

April 17 
Easter Sunday 

April 24  

Open Church Pastor Dave / Paul Houck 

Usher(s) (need 2/week) 
 

Chick Pless,  Whitey Meadows,  Paul Houck and Bart Mays 

Greeter David Keck, Sr. Gail Walther David Keck, Sr. Terrie Tidwell  

Acolyte Madison Joy Lily Hansen & 
Max Grace 

Reston & Reagan 
       Goethals 

Keegan Tidwell  

Lector   
 

Debbie Rice Kathy Jo McLean Tonya Mays Sharon Gombotz  

Nursery Asst. Jenny Horton Sara Barone           n/a Jenny Horton  

10:30 Worship April 3 April 10 
Palm Sunday 

April 17 
Easter Sunday 

April 24  

Close Church  (for the month)  Wayne Westmoreland 

Usher(s) -need 2/week 
 

Tim & Stephanie Mattingly, Charlie Barone,  Travis Tidwell 

Greeter Carol Martz Mike Francos Carol Martz Travis Tidwell  

Acolyte Mackenzie  
Proefrock 

Tyler Johnson &  
Wyatt Kraft 

Karlee &Maggie  
    Koehler 

Wyatt Kraft  

Lector 
 

Jeanne 
Proefrock 

Judy Fletcher Mary Ann  
Barbee 

Catherine Tyree  

Nursery Asst. Jenny Horton Sara Barone Sara Barone Jenny Horton  

Shepherd of the Week Sharon Gombotz Debbie Rice Susan Haire Brenda Joyce  

Counters Bill West & Debbie Rice 

Altar Flowers Shirley Locklin Palms Cora Pless Abrahams  

Worship Servants are vital to the ministry of St. Mark’s Lutheran Church.  

If you are unable to fill your worship servant roll, please arrange for a       
substitute to take your place and notify the office.  

Additional Acolyte needs:   Maundy Thursday (April 14) - Keegan Tidwell                 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

     
 

 
 

 1 
Youth Lock-in at St. 
Mark’s 7pm-8am 

2 
St Luke’s Greek Bakers- 
8:30-2:3  FLC 
8:30-12:30 Church spring 
cleanup 

 
3:00 “Rule of Love” FLC 
4:00 Disney in Lent FLC 

3 7:30 LMM Brkfst FLC 

8:30 Worship In-person/ 
Livestream 
9:30 CONNECT  
10:30 Worship 

11:30/12 Instr/ Flute Ens 
 
3:00 Alleluia Ringers 

4:00 Rivers/Seas flower 

planting 

4 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
7-930 LN BigBand FLC 

5 
 
6:30 zoom YTWPVern 
Streams  
7:00 Grace Connection  

FLC (HandsOn room 
 
 
 

5-730 Fusion BB–FLC 
7:15 Luther Ringers 

6 
6:30 –7 Lent  service 
ON-LINE ONLY;  
NO  in-person service 
NO  5:30 meal 

NO Comm Ministry  
      Mtg 
 
 

7:00 Basketball FLC 
7:00 Choir 

7 
12:30 Rabbi Jesus 
Book-PDave in-person-
last session 
 

 
5-6:00 Writing Grp FLC 
7:00 pm Beer & Bible 
w/ PVern @ The Salty 

Caper  (Daniel) 
 

8 
Ladies Lunch Bunch 
RSVP due-Susan 
Altieri 
 
 
 
 
 
 

9 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

3:00 “Rule of Love” FLC 
4:00 Disney in Lent FLC 

10  Palm Sunday 
8:30 Worship                 
 in-person/ lLvestream 
9:30 CONNECT  
10:30  Worship 

 
Streams & Rivers Youth 
“Spring Fling” after the 
10:30 worship service in 

the FLC 
 
7:00pm Seas @ Pelican’s 

11 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

6:30  Council Mtg –
Conf room    
7-930 LN BigBandFLC 

12 
 
6:30 zoom YTWPVern 
Streams  
 

 
 
 
 

 
5-730 Fusion BB–FLC 
7:15 Luther Ringers 

13 
 
11:30 Ladies Lunch 
Bunch  at Olive 
Garden 

 
 
 
 

 
7:00 Basketball FLC 
7:00 Choir 

14 
MAUNDY THURSDAY 
7:00 p.m. 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
Writing group will not 
meet 

15 
GOOD FRIDAY 
Two services: 
11:00 am and  
7:00 pm 
 
 
 
 
 
 

16 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
4:00 Disney in Lent FLC 

17 EASTER     

         SUNDAY 
 
7:00 am SONRsie 
service (outside 
weather permitting) 
7:30 LMM Easter 
Breakfast FLC 
8:30 Worship  In-
person/ Livestream 
9:30 Fellowship Tiime 
10:30 Worship 
 

18 
 
 
 
 

 
CHUIRCH OFFICE  
CLOSED 
 

 
 
7-930 LN BigBand FLC 

19 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
5-730 Fusion BB–FLC 

20 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
7:00 Basketball FLC 

21 
12:00 Fellowship 
Group—Lunch (FLC) 
 
 

 
 
 
5-6:00 Writing Grp FLC 

7:00 pm Beer & Bible 
w/PV @ The Salty 
Caper  (Hosea) 

22 
Wedding Rehearsal 
Sanctuary 5:00 pm 
Pastor Dave 

23 
Streams/Rivers/Seas 
9-am-12pm Walk to Cure 
JRA@ Charlotte Knights 
Stadium 

 
 
 
 

Sanctuary 5:00 pm 
Wedding– Pastor Dave 
 

24  
8:30 Worship   
 In-person/ Livestream 
9:30 CONNECT  
10:30 Worship in-person 

 
 

25 
 9-10 Martha Circle 
 
 
3:00- - 7:30  Red Corss 

Blood  Dirive—FLC 
 
 
 

7-930 LN BigBand FLC 
 

26 
 
 
 
 

 
6:00 Worship & Music 
Committee-conf room 
 

5-730 Fusion BB–FLC 
 

27 
6:30 zoom YTWPVern 
Streams  

 

 
 
 
 
7:00 Basketball FLC 

28 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
5-6:00 Writing Grp FLC 

29 
 
 
 
 

 
 
6:00 dinner @ Tenders 
& St. Marks’s Masters 

in Cornelious –
Streams/Rivers/Seas 

30 
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454 FIELDSTONE ROAD   

MOORESVILLE, NC 28115 

St. Mark’s Evangelical Lutheran Church 
454 Fieldstone Road 

Mooresville, NC 28115 
www.saintmarkslutheran.com 

  

Pastor: Dave Keck 
Associate Pastor: Vern Kinard 

Sunday Schedule 
8:30 a.m. In Person &  Livestream 

9:30 CONNECT—Faith Formation for all ages 
10:30 a.m. In Person Worship 

Office Phone, ext. 409 ………. 704-664-5474 

Office FAX  …………………. 704-660-7737 

Preschool, ext. 403 ………….. 
Stephanie Mattingly  

704-746-9804  
director@saintmarkslutheranpreschool.com 

Church E-Mail……………….. office@saintmarkslutheran.com 

Pastor Dave Keck, ext. 406 …. dave@saintmarkslutheran.com 

Pastor Vern Kinard, ext. 2407. . . vern@saintmarkslutheran.com  

Director of Music, ext. 405 
Robbie Pearson ………….……. 

 
robbie@saintmarkslutheran.com 

Office Hours  9 a.m. - 5  p.m. ~ Monday - Friday 
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Sunday Worship Times 
 
 8:30   Worship in-person   

                and  Livestream 
 

9:30     CONNECT -Faith  

             Formation for all ages 
 

10:30    Worship in-person 
 

 
Ash Wednesday Services 

Wed, March 2 
10:00 am and 7:00 pm 


